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HARDI.NG BISON
VOLUME XXX, NO. 9

Assignment Harding

Not ~Chicken

Nor Steak,

.But Will .Do.
By JACKIE ANGUISH
In the late hours of the night
(around nine o'clock) while students
are trying desperately to concentrate
on studying, their minds wander to
the finer things of life such as steak,
fried chicken and roast beef.
The girls try to solve this yearning by the w.e of hot plates and
popcorn poppers. Although the concoctions made with these hot plates
are many, they do not fill the requirements for chicken or steak.

It bn't Scotch

My roommate, Lucia and I experiment quite frP.quently and have finally discovered a good late evening
drink - hot chocolate. Because the
rooms aren't equipped with refrigerators, a problem arises concerning
the milk. We have a solution to this
also. We use dry milk. This might
not taste as good as regular milk by
itself, but it works fine with chocolate mix. Really, I shouldn't take
credit for this brilliant idea because
somebody related it to me.
One day Lucia and I had an exceptional treat. Opening a package
I had received from my grandmother, four pieces of chicken and
two pieces of buttered bread fell out.
Using all the will power I possessed
I put the tasty morsels up, saving it
to eat with our customary drink.
Visions of Sugar-plums
That night we laid out our picnic
on my bed. I had visions of sleeping
with pieces of a chicken leg since
once, after a similar picnic with
crackers and jelly, l spent an uncomfortable
night sleeping on
craker crumbs.
As a special treat we decided to
make the chocolate hot; not just
lukewarm. When it had almost
reached the boiling point Lucia decided to stir it. After a few minutes
of stirring she let out a screech and
held up something which slightly resembled a spoon.
The spoon was plastic . and didn't
work so well when it came to stirring hot chocolate. We learn by experience but it takes quite a few experiences. After losing three spoons
in the same manner, we switched to
silver spoons.
Sometimes it appears as if these
late evening snacks are more trouble
than they are worth, especially when
it comes to scrubbing out the pan.
However, dorm life wouldn't be
dorm life it it weren't for these
meals, and they do provide a relaxation from studying.

Teaching Positions Open
In Missouri For January
Openings are available in the
Placement Office for a second grade
teacher and a home economics
teacher in Missouri starting in January.
Students graduating in January
should fill out an application form
for the permanent files in the Placement Office. It is not too early to
put in applications for summer work.
The Placement Office is located
in Room 113, American Studies
Building.

NOTICE
Harding student wives are
invited to the Emerald Room of
Ganus Student Center, Monday,
Dec. 12 at eight p.m.
Please bring a small wrapped
gift suitable for a boy or girl age
one to 18 years.
Guests are urged to be there
promptly.

Mid-Semester Dean's List
Reveals l-ligh Ranking 113

The Mid-Semester Dean's list was released today by the
off ice of the Registrar. The upper 15 per cent of each class
determine.s the honor list.
Seven students have a straight A average. They are Donald Atherton, Billy Cox and Louis Eckstein, sophomores; Larry
DECEMBER 7, 1955 Horn and Stan Schwartz, juniors; and Klaus Goebbels and Jack
McNutt, seniors.
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Freshmen ranking in the upper 15
per cent of the class are Don Horseman, Robert McNeese, Betty Baker,
John Wilson, Marilyn Beal, Bobby
Preskitt, Peggy Robertson, Rose
Jones, Opal Laird, Gwen Shaw, Sallie Turner, Dorothy Goodwin, Mary
Reese, Margie Cannon and Charlotte
Edwards.
Joe Hightower, Emmanelle Owens,
Marilyn Tollett, Lucia DuBois, Mary
Hamlett, William Cloud, Beth Hufstedler, Madge King, Odis Clayton,
Stephens Lane, Jaunita Clift, Modena
Parks, Charles Reddell, Barbara Harris, Perry Mason, Mike Rhodes and
Eugene Falkner.
Mary Causbie, Roger Dinning, Embrey Gaylon, Ruby Bobbitt, Bobbie
Jean Bunch, Robert Gregg, Martha
Jenkins, Wayne Knight, Cecil Joe
Maxwell, Thomas P. Watson, Mary
Janis Griffin, Charles Hawkins and
Sandra Phillips.
Sophomores
·.. Sophomores on the dean's list are
Petit Jean nominees are: F'U'St row: (l. tor.) Nancy Lacy, Patsy Craig, John Vanderpool, Annelle Northcutt,
Ramona Thompson, Marjorie McGinnis. Second row: Jane Claxton, Peggy June Shurbet, Doris Turner, Harold
Futrell; Lora Ann Oliver, Iva Lou Langsdon, Claudette Harris. Top row: Jo Vanderpool, Calvin Downs, David
Eldridge, Gerald Westjohn, John
Ann Holton, Margaret Austin, Andee King.

York, Carol Stubblefield, Carolyn
Hutt, Darrell Skinner, Jack Wilson
and Pat Teague.
Delores Morphis, Asako Kakehi,
Tillie Watson, Bill Hampton, Sue
Paxson, Carolyn Pogue, Jim Shurbet, Jim Ellis, Edwin Land, Elizabeth
Landson, Janis Lyles, James P.
Dickson, Wayne Dinkins, Gail Shoptaw and Joan Lawson.
Juniors
High ranking juniors are Truman
L. Scott, Merlen Ward, Edsel Huges,
James E. Hughes, W. H. Wilborn,
Della Stokes, James Chandler, Eugene Bailey, Nina Harvey, Norman
Dykes, Sam Jarrell, Dick Richardson,
Joe Segraves, Coleman Crocker, Bobby Hamm, Herman Alexander, Loretta Lee, Robert McCormick and Edna Walston.
Seniors
Seniors ranking highest are Lynn
Turner, J. D. Ewing, Faye Paxson,
Neale Pryor, Guy Vanderpool, Iva
Lou Langdon, Mike Moore, Joanne
King, Lawrence Barclay, Ann Petree,
Roger Todd, Louise Shults and Dennie Hall.

Craig, King and Oliver
Are Petit Jean Finalists

Freshman's Poem French Pianist
To Be Printed
To Conduct •
In Antho!ogy
Third U. S. Tour
Selected by the student body as Petit Jean queen finalists
By LOUIS ECKSTEIN

poem written by Carroll Dunare Miss Patsy Craig, nominee of Lambda Sigma; Miss Andee kinA entitled
"One Life" has been
King, nominee of Alpha Phi Kappa; and Miss Lora Ann Oliver, accepted for publication in the Annominee of Mohican.
nual Anthology of College Poetry AsA run-off election will decide the queen and her two at- sociation.
tendants.
·
The Anthology is a compilation of
Miss Craig, Jonesboro, serves aso--------------president of WHC. She is a senior,
majoring in English. She is a memher of F.T.A. and plans to teach.
President of Delta Chi Omega,
Miss King, St. Louis, Mo., is a member of the Campus Players. On com- 1
pletion of her elementary education
major, she plans to teach in the
North. Andee is a junior.
Pen and Parchment has accepted
Miss Oliver, Morrilton, sings in
the a cappella chorus. A junior ele- seven new members.
They are: Herb Stewart, Ruby Nell
mentary education major, she plans
to teach and do mission work after Bobitt, Jane Wade, Betty Marshall,
graduation. She is a Regina and a Ronald Harrist, Charles Pittman and
Barbara Galyan.
member of F.T.A.
Pen and Parchment officers are
The presentation of nominees was
president; Calvin
made in chapel Nov. 23. Descending Dennie Hall,
from platforms draped in satin, the Downs, vice-president; and Nona
young ladies were presented to the Williams, secretary.
This organization meets the secaudience in front of two white columns. A second presentation was ond and fourth Wednesday evening
made with the nominees posing as of each month in the seminar rool'.11
a group.
of the library.

pen and Parchment
AcceptS seven
For Membership

the finest poetry written by the College men and women of America,
representing every section of the
country.
Carrol, a freshman from Etowah,
is a member of the Bison's .society
staff.

CALENDAR
Friday, Dec. 9
Academy basketball game at
Swifton.
Show night: "I Died A Thousand
Times" with Jack Palance and Shelley Winters.
Monday, Dec. 12
Preacher's meeting at 6 p.m.
Personal Evangelism at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 15
Academy Christmas program.

Philippe Entremont, effervescent
French pianist, who appeared at
Harding College on February 18 of
last year, will make his third tour
of the United States in 1956-57. Entremont, who has appeared in over
60 cities across the country, evoked
great excitement through his recent
recordings with Concert Hall Society.
In 1953 Entremont premiered the
Jolivet Concerto Hall with the National Orchestral Association under
Leon Barzin and received top praise
from critics Virgil Thompson and the
late Olin Downes.
Last April 1 Entremont appeared
at the Grace Rainey Rogers Auditorium at the Metropolitan Museum
in New York and again was recognized a..s a major artist.
This present season, 21 year old
Entremont, whose name means "between the mountain," is touring the
continent in solo recitals and orchestral appearances including one
with the London Philharmonica, climaxed by a three concerto concert
in Paris before leaving for a 20 concert tour of South America.

Chorus Visits Four States o ·n Year's First Maior Tour
By GLENNE SMITH

Forty-six Harding A Cappella
Chorus members began a ten day
tour through Kansas and parts of
Missouri, Oklahoma and Arkansas
Dec. 3.
Members who are on the trip are:
Gail Shoptaw, Anna Duckworth,
Nona Williams, Darlene Darling,
Linda Lou Crews, Grace Anne
Howard, Mary Ruth Lewis, Virginia
Dykes.
Joanne Hartman, Betty Ann
Floyd, Dixie Donnell, Lora Ann Oliver, Nadine Pate, Janice Lyles, Barbara Ethridge, Martha Ann Jenkins.
Janet Somervell, Loretta Lee,
Claudette Harris, Esther Ramsey,
Faye Paxson, Juanita Clift, Eleanor
Weaver, Carol Bowman.
Jerry Martin, Patt Teague, Pat
Dykes, Richard England, Leo Powers,
Paul Dubois, Jim Gilfilen, Keith
BQ!er, John Vanderpool, Mike Moore.
Owen Albricht, Bob Sullins, Bob
Claunch, Bob Scptt, Harold Vanderpool, Joe Lewis, 0. D. Morrow, Jerry Perrin, Gary Turner, Jerry Hill,
Jerry Kirks, and Edward Ritchie.
"The Life of Christ!' is the theme
of the first of three sections of music. Included in this are such hymns
as "A Wonderful Savior,'' "A Virgin Unspotted," "All Glory On
High," "How Fair Is Thy Face,"
"Lonesome Valley," "Darken'd Was
All The Land," "Beneath The Cross
Of Jesus," "God's Son Hath Set Me
Free" and "The . Lamb .That Was
Sacrificed."
· "Songs of the Christian Life" are

featured in the second section. The
Chorus will sing, "0 Sing Ye Unto
The Lord," "The Heavens Declare
The Glory Of God," "Guide Me, 0
Thou Great Jehovah," "Ponder My
Words, 0 Lord," "Dear Lord And
Father Of Mankind" and "O Brother
Man.''
The third section is built around
the "Daily Life.'' Among the songs in
this group are "Great Day," "Voix
Celestes," "Haste Thee Nymph,"
"Madame Jeanette," "Jeanie With
The Light Brown Hair," "Polly-Wal-

ly-Doodle,"
"O Susanna," and
"Soldier, Soldier." The solo parts of
the latter are by Darlene Darling
and Joe Lewis.
The itinerary for the trip is as
follows:
Saturday, Dec. 3 - Springfield,
Mo.
Sunday, Dec. 4 - Clington and
Kansas City, Mo.
Olathe and
Monday, Dec. 5 Topeka, Kans.
Tuesday, Dec. 6 - Junction City
and Salina, Kans.

Wednesday, Dec. 7 - Wichita,
Kans.
Thursday, Dec. 8 - Hutchinson,
Ellinwood and Ransom, Kans.
Friday, Dec. 9 - Scott City and
Dodge City, Kans.
Saturday, Dec. 10 - Bartlesville,
Okla.
Sunday, Dec. 11 - Pryor, Okla.
and Fayetteville.
Monday, Dec. 12 - Clarksville
and Morrilton.
The group will return to the
campus the evening of Dec. 12.
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New Opportunity For College
Business firms searching for a satisfactory avienue to provide iwa..uCLaJ. a1u ior our cuu.e~es auu uu1ve1·s.no1es now nave a
new OlJJ:>un. unn.y ox maJor i:w.vu.i·tance. lt is prov1aed by tne
1'1·at10u"".L J..v.1.ent oeno1an;UJ.p \..,,01·pu.l'at1on, wn1c11 nas one.reel to
a.evol..e .-pcs m1.u1on to mal..c.u.ing, uouar Ior ao.uar, guts t>y t>us1ness nnns xor couege scuma.a:s.mps and suppiewental guts to
tue ins1'.1.tut1ons wne . . e tne scno1a.l'sn1ps are used.

VOGUE'S
CORNER

Not by
Bread Alone

By CISSY BLAKE
A fashion may be inspired by historic or native costumes. Evidence
of this is the strong Oriential influence in the fashion world this
season.

1-----------By

Organ· music is, in my opinion, one
The clothes identified with par- of the most beautiful kinds of music.
Sometime I hope to buy one of these
The National Merit Scholarship Corporation, an inde- ticular occupations, fashions that instruments and learn to play it.
tend
to
stay
in
style,
are
known
as
pende.ut age.t1cy nnanceu m11'1a.uy t>y guts or ~~IJ m1U1on trom
But the church which I and most
traditional style.
tue .r o.ra .L· uu11uat1on anu t]>Ovv,vuu xrom tne \,;arneg1e liorporaof the readers of this paper attend
Many of these fashions have been has neither an organ nor other kinds
tion, has tru·ee maJor purposes wnLcn are c1ose1y re.latect. 'J:ney
accepted so long that they have of instrumental music.
are:
been regarded as classic. Pumps,
Why? Do we just want to be canpleated skirts, sweaters and berets
1. To locate those of the nation's ' young men and
are only a few examples of tradiyoung women wno are best equipped to go to college.
tional styles that have proved to be
successful over a long period of
2. When necessary, to help these young people go to
time.
college oy giving tnem financial aid.

3.

To help colleges and universities meet the full
cost of tne instruction to those to whom National
Merit scholarships are granted.

At present about half of the nation's top high school
graduates do not go to college. The principal reason is that
tney do not have tne money required.
The National Merit Scholarship Corporation, will strive
to eliminate this dangerous neglect of top-flight ability. To
this end it is inviting the nation's high schools to participate
in its program by d.es.L gnating as available candidates for
Nationa11'1erit scholarships the top five per cent of their senior
classes. Those so designated are then invited to take a series
of tests and to submit reports designed to assure selection ot
the very best talent in each state.

While women's apparel is initiated by the designers who have facilities for producing and selling the
clot hes they create, men's fashions
usually originate from some socially prominent man who suggests to
his tailor ideas for changing line,
color or fabric.
Radical new ideas in fashion must
be introduced by someone whose
prominence, social standing are so
secure that others are eager to copy
his clothing.
We see that the basic difference
between fashions for men and fashions for women is that men's new
styles begin with the consumer,
while women's fashions begin with
the designer. The new creation of a
designer must be sponsored by his
customers and to become fashionable these designs must be worn,
seen and copied.

••

.if

YOU ASK ME

By SALLY ROGERS
What do you want for Christmas 'l

Doug White - To see Santa Claus.
Joan Lawson - A pair of mittem
(preferably on someone else) .
Ronald Goforth - Carmen.
Ron Harrist - A semester's supply
of celery.
John Ingalls - Glenda.
Ray Wilburn - A life's subscriptior:
to the Gospel Advocate.
Wanda Adair - A crate of popcorr:
and crackers.
Camille Arrington - Stilts.
Jerry Hill Professor Burke'[
knowledge of Greek.
Charles Weeks - Thirty minutes ii
the swings with just one moon
Linda Crews - A good looking dat•
for my club banquet and a re
t urn engagement to his.
Vivian Morris - For my roommat1
to settle down during the chor
us trip.
Chris Totty - The promise fror
Santa for me to make straigh
A's.
Rosafie Johnson - Lots of sweet
and someone sweet to help m
eat them.
Darlene Darling - S w i m m i n r
trunks for i:ny gold fish.
Jack Meredith - Someone to write
my term papers.
Nina Harvey - An "A" in chemis
try.

a;i'
CHARLES PITTMAN

tankerous and different" No, that is
not the reason. We accept the Bible
as our guide in worship and the
Bible does not authorize or sanction
the use of instrumental music in
worship.
Worship in Truth
"God is spirit, and those who worship him must worship in spirit and
truth." (Jno. 4:24) . To worship in
truth means to worship as the truth
(God's Word, Jno. 17:17) directs .
Jesus promised the Apostles that
t he Holy Spirit would guide them
into all truth. (Jno. 16:13). Paul
warned the Galatians: But even if
we, or an angel from heaven, should
preach to you a gospel contrary to
that which we preached to you, let
him be accursed.
"As we have said before, so now
I say again, H any one is preaching
to you a gospel contrary to that
which you received, let him be accursed." (Gal. 1:8-9).
Not only are we told that the
Apostles would be guided into all
truth, but we are explicitly warned
not to diverge from that truth into
which they were guided.

Singing Specified
The Bible teaches us that we
The winners, the total number of whom will be determined
should sing. "And do not get drunk
by the amount of money the Scholarship Corporation has
with wine, for that is debauchery;
available, will be eligible for awards. For those who need no
but be filled with the Spirit, adfinancial help to go to college there will be honorary awards of
dressing one another in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing
$100. For those who must have help the Corporation will grant
and making melody to the Lord with
scholarships covering as much as necessary of the cost of inall your heart ••." (Eph. 5:18-19).
struction and living expenses for a four-year college course.
"Let the word of Christ dwell in
you richly, as you teach and adThe provision of funds to cover the students' expenses
"What an absurd thing it is to
monish one another in all wisdom,
does not, however, solve the financial problems faced by m~y
and as you sing psalms and hymns
colleges. That is because the tuition charges paid by the stu- pass over all the valuable parts of a
and spiritual songs with thankfuldents do not cover the cost of the instruction. The deficit must man and fix our attention on his
ness in your hearts to God." (Col.
infirmities."-Addison
be met by drawing upon endowment funds, gifts, grants and
3~6)
.
other available sources.
(The Mohicans)
There are only two kinds of music - instrumental and vocal. Of the
Consequently, to prevent holders of National Merit scholtwo, one has been specified - vocal.
arships from imposing any additional financial burden on the
OF TREASON
Some argue, however, that it is poscolleges and universities they elect to attend, the Corporation
sible to have vocal music and also
Treason
doth
never
prosper;
what's
will make a supplementary grant to these institutions.
instrumental music without being
'the reason?
wrong.
Many business firms will find a compelling appeal in a For if it prosper, none dare call it
This is an erroneous argument for
program which is designed at once to mobilize the nation's
treason.
two reasons. Since the Bible speciintellectual resources more effectively and, in the process, give
fies which kind of music to have, to
- Sir John Harrington
very badly needed financial help to our colleges and universihave any unspecified kind is to add
ties.
@
to what is written.
Second, the use of instrumental
music can actually cause one to negWhatever care we take to conA man often believes himself leadlect to obey the specific command
ceal our passions under the appear- er when he is led; as his mind ento sing. Many
denominational
ances of piety and honour, they deavors to reach one goal, his heart
churches use bands and orchestras
are always to be seen through these insensibly drags him towards anin their worship. Certainly • those
veils.
other.
who play the woodwinds and the
brass instruments cannot sing.
By DICK RICHARDSON
In answer to this second objecFor many long weeks Richard h as Jean Queen for 1956. Richard will tion, some may protest that such
patiently waited to congratulate an only pose the following questiom instruments as the organ or piano
organization on campus for the out- about the race and keep his persona' do not hinder anyone from singing.
standing job it is doing this · year.
opinions to himself, where many be· Often, however, the organist herThis delay in praise has been part- lieve they belong.
self or the pianist does not sing.
ly because Richard honestly beWill the fact that graceful anc
Be Consistent
lieved that this group's improvement poised Lora Ann Oliver has strong
Be that as it may, to say that
was
only
a
mirage
and
would
shortinterests in a certain professor at instrumental music is permissible is
Dennie Hall .. ............ .. ............................................ Editor
ly dissipate into the hum-drum way Freed-Hardeman effect in any way to allow a band, which unquestion~ Richard Gee .... ............... .......... ........... Business Manager
it. had maintained for the last two the vote of the Harding men ? Will ably keeps worshipers from singing.
years. Fortunately for the students the personable and charming Patsy The one who allows the organ must,
of
Harding, however, the group still Craig be able to hold her obviom: in all cohsistency, allow the band.
Tony Pippen ..... ............. .... ... ........ ....... ... .. .. ... .... .... ......... ......... Assistant Editor
Some raise the cry that instruNona Williams .. .................... ............... ........................................... News Editor has the fire and vigor that shook strength among the Harding maleE
Charles Pittman ............ ..... .. .......... ..... .......... ............................ Religious Editor the campus from its two year slum- or is this advantage slowly slippinr mental accompaniment is not a part
from her ? Will the fact that lovely of the worship but merely an aid to
Margaret Hardy ..... ...... .. .. ...... .... .. ... ........ ........ ................... .... ... Society Editor ber 13 weeks ago.
The group? None other than the Andee King did not attend Hardinr it. They compare it, furthermore,
Dewey Brown . ......... ...... ..... .... . ..... ... .. .................. .... ..... .. ... .. .... .. .... Sports Editor
Garrett Timmerman ...... .. .. .... .... .... .... ...................... Assistant Sports Editor Harding Bison staff, who we believe last year and is thus unknown by with the church building.
is publishing the finest college news- m any students defeat her in the
Since the building of church
final vote?
paper in the state of Arkansas.
Bill Stafford, Harold Norwood, John Vanderpool, Charley Thacker,
buildings is not commanded in the
For the first time in years, HarThe answer to these and many Bible, they claim that it is no .more
Dale Flaxbeard, Ken Nichols, Jo Ann Holton, Raymond
Morris .. .. ...... ........ ... ............ .... .. .. .. .. . ............ ........ ....... ........ ....... .. Sports Staff ding students are blessed with a other questions will be answered by adding t o God's Word to build a
newspaper that lives and breathes the student body this week as all church building than it is to have
Walt Gilfilen, Nina Harvey, Neal Reeves, Glennette Smith, Wanda
Harding College; one that is fresh eyes turn to the final vote for P J instrumental accompaniment.
Diesteikamp, Mary Ann Hopper, Cathy Sample, Bill Dawson,
and modern and a credit to our Queen of '56.
But the Bible commands us to asCarroll Dunkin, Barbara Galyan, Gene Thompson, Herb Stewart,
school.
semble; in order to assemble we
Carroll Pearson, Dot Goodwin, Louis Eckstein, Carol Trent, Janis
Certainly many factors have gone
He - Do you know what Custer
Griffin .... .... ..... ............ .... .... ......... ... .. .. ........ .. .. ..... ....... .... ... .... . .. ... ... ... Reporters into this improvement, but the big- said when he saw the Indians com- must have a place to assemble; a
. church building is one of the many
gest single force is the little man be- ~?
Dick Richardson, Jackie Anguish~Cissy Blake, Sally Rogers, Mary
places we can. use for assembly.
hind the desk, Editor Hall. Unless
She - No, I don't
Russell, Joanne Hartman, Calvin Downs, Sallie Turner, Jackie
On the other hand, the Bible comyou
have
had
the
privilege
of
workHe
"Here
come
the
Indians!"
mands us to sing; in order to sing
Jones .. ... ...... ... ....... .. ...... .... .. .. ... ... ...... .. .. .. .. .... .... .... ....... ... .. ... Feature Writers
ing with Mr. Dennie, you can never
we do not have to have instrumenFriend, you were not the only one tal accompaniment.
Jim Gainey ... .. .... ..... ......... ... ... ..... ..... ....... ..... .......... ..................... .. Photographer really appreciate the outstanding
who was surprised that ShakeOttis Hilburn ... .. .... ................ ..... ... .. .. .... ..... ................ .... ..... .. .. .... ...... ...... . Artist job he is doing.
The command to assemble is genIf you have been inclined to un- speare's, "A Midsummer Night's eral with no specifications; the
Sue Gary, Mack Graham, Nancy Lacy, Kay Parris .................... Copyreaders
Wallace Alexander and Elizabeth Lansdon ............................ Proofreaders derestimate the power of our edi- Dream" was received so well by the command to sing is specific, indicatLyman Turley .. ................ .. ...... .. .. ...................... Assistant Business Manager tor let Richard war n you from per- Harding audience. The cast was ing the specific kind of music to
Sugar Stewart ........... .................... ........ .... ............... ,.. .. , Circulation Manager . so~al experience that to tangle with amazed.
produce.
Doyle Helm ...................... .......... .................... Assistant Circulation Manager Mr. Hall is a sport in which you
More Next Week
Despite the fact that "old news
Alfred Couch, Shirley Fort .. ... .. ... .... ... ......... .... ........ ........ .. Circulation Staff will not want to engage more than
Space is limited, so it is necessary
once
in
your
life.
Dennie
tells
you
no
news,"
Richard
can
not
help
is
Jerry Westbrook, Lanny Faris ...... .. ..................................... ... Business Staff
to continue this discussion next
Neil Cope ........ ..................... .. .... .... ....................................... .. Faculty Advisor what he wants and when he wants but comment on the Fall Footlights
it and than carefully rips you apart program of Nov. 22. In our humble week.
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
if he doesn't get it.
opinion, this was one of the very
The
students
like
the
way
you're
finest ·student productions to ever For the few prudes who found the
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular
program "juvenile and uninterestacademic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the stu- running the show, Editor Hall. come from the Harding stage.
Here's hoping your nerve and spirit
Despite the fact that a few of ing," Richard can give you no symdents of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
will last the rest of the year.
the acts were a little under perfec- pathy.
From where we stand it was terNo, we do not intend to predict tion, the program as a whole was
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas,
who the students will select as Petit planned and executed beautifully. rific!
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.

Thought Of The Week

Rambling with Richard

''

.
'

~

' '
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Former Students
Wed In Kentucky

Society
MARGARET HARDY, Society Editor

Birthday Honorees
Lucia DuBois - Carroll Pearson
Lucia DuBois and Carroll Leah
Pearson were surprised at a birthda! party held Sunday night in the
third floor reception room of Cathcart. Hostesses for the party were
Jac~e Anguish and Margaret Hardy.
Birthday cake and cokes were
served to the following: Hilda Earles,
Cathy Sample, Shelia Fipps, Martha Tucker, Carolyn Hutt Yvonne
N~ceswanger, Roselyn Shap~ley, Ann
Milam, Pat Allen, Sue Akers, Jackie
Jones, Mary Duer, Jayne Van Wey,
Sue Carruth, Dot Goodwin, Melba
Sands and Cecilia Jackson who is
visiting this week from Incfuinapolis
Ind.
'

Gloria Smith
A sign language class turned into
a surprise birthday party for Gloria
Smith Thursday night.
Cokes and a birthday cake were
3erved to Tillie Watson, Mary Dunn,
Glennette Smith, Marilyn· Rausch,
3etty Clark, Barbara Good Jane
Russell, Janice Selby, Asako Kakehi,
Gary Blake, Charles Hawkins, Dewayne Davenport, Glemen Hughes
and Jim Whitfield.

Mi.s s Sara J~ Covey, daughter
of Mrs. Tona Covey of Louisville, Ky.,
and the late Mr. Covey, and Delmar
Frank Browning of Springfield, Mo.,
were married Saturday, Aug. 20 at
five o'clock in the Portland Avenue
Church of Christ in Louisville. Julius R. Clark, formerly of Springfield,
performed the ceremony.
Miss Norma Lee Campbell was
maid of honor. Misses Beverly
Wells, Diane Dranz, Annette Houtz
and Verlene Houtz, nieces of the
bride, were junior bridesmaids.
Jon Browning of Springfield
brother of the groom, was best man.
LaVern Houtz and Coy Campbell
were ushers.
After the reception Mr. and Mrs.
Browning left on a wedding trip to
points of interest in Indiana and
Kentucky.
They will make their home in
Louisville where Mr. Browning is
minister of the Iroquois Church of
Christ.

Libby Lansdon
Glenda Taylor gave a birthday
party · for Libby Lansden Sunday
night.
Popcorn and cokes were served to
the following guests: Margie Hall,
Sallie Turner, Roselyn Shappley,
Rose Jones, Doris Jones, Freddie
Rogers; Sally Rogers, Christine Tot- freshments of cake and cokes were
fJllllllllllHDlllllUIUUDlllllHlllllCUllllllUllDllUllllllUClllll~ ty, Bobbie Bunch and Patsy Parker. served to the following: Susie Bryant, Patsy Craig, Elaine Foren Marii
I
jia Ruffin, Ardythe Johnson, Shirley
Carroll
Dunkin
~
If you wish to build
~
Carroll Dunkin was honored with Fort, Wanda Adair, Barbara Good,
from the ground up
~ a surprise birthday party given by Bonnie Cates, Linda Kerley, Janiece
= Eula Holloway Nov. 29.
Helm, Camille Arrington and Paula
SEE
Carroll was given a gift, and re- Rickard.
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Southerland I
Lumber Co. Ie

Beth Ragan - Esther Ramsey
Beth Ragan and Esther Ramsey
were honored with a birthday party
Nov 30 in Pattie Cobb Hall
Refreshments were served, and
Good Foodsgifts were presented to the honE
orees.
;;
F.
Reasonable Prices
(<IUllllCUllllUllllDllllllllllllCUllllllUllCUllllllllllClllllUlllllC(o
Guests were Sandra Phillips, Ca+---------------·~·---111 ~ ~==~=========~~ mille Jenkins, Sue Gary, Janet Somervell, Kay Parris, Lula Harris, Loretta Goyne, Wanda Rachel, Betty
The best haircuts come
Goodman, Sue Paxson, Frances
The only bargain
Gould, Margaret Hardin, Janice Pato
ha!, Mary Hill, Margaret Holton, Darin cleaning is
lene Darling and Kathleen Payne.

Stuart Coffey's
Deluxe Barber Shop

l

White House
Grocery

QUALITY

I

Welcoming

Coward's

Cleaners

Harding : - : _ _
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Warr· Sawyer Wed
In Little Rock

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Miss Marilyn Pate
Marries Weldon Feasel
Miss Marilyn Sue Pate, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pate of Searcy, became the bride of Weldon
Holmes Feasel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
0. H. Feasel of Los Angeles, Calif.,
at Las Vegas, on Oct. 29.
Mr. Thomas J . Daly, pastorof St. Paul's Lutheran Church, officiated at the ceremony in "The Little Wedding Chapel Around the Corner."
The bride attended Harding College and the University of Arkansas.
The groom attended Harding College and is now a senior at the University of California.
After a wedding trip along the
West Coast the couple will be at
home in Los Angeles.

Miss Ann Louise Warr, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Warr, became the bride of Jack Heywood
Sawyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
H. Sawyer, in a candlelight service
Oct. 21 in the church of Christ at
Thirteenth and Wolfe in Little Rock.
Officiating were William B. Sawyer, brother of the bridegroom and
minister ?f the First Baptist Church,
Jacksonville; and Cleon Lyles, minister of the church of Christ at Sixth
and Izard in Little Rock.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of Chantilly lace over taffeta and net featuring a rounded neckline b~nded
with lace daisies centered with brilliants and a waltz length accordian
pleated skirt.
Her elbow length veil was secured
by a tiara encrusted with seed
pearls. She carried a Bible topped
Miss Mary Jacqueline Hutchison with an orchid.
became the bride of Joe Tayor Jr.
The bride's only attendant Miss
in a candlelight ceremonny recently Susie Green, wore yellow net over
in the First Baptist Church of Sear- taffet8:, also waltz length, with
cy. The bride is the daughter of Mr. matching headband. She carried a
and Mrs. L. L. Hutchison. Mr. Tay- bouquet of saffron yellow chrysanlor is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe themums.
After a wedding trip to Alabama,
Taylor.
Dr. Jack Wood Sears officiated be- 'Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer are making
fore an altar decorated with pink their home at 116~ Johnson Street.
tapers and flowers.
Mr. Sawyer is a student at Little
The bride, given in marriage by Rock Junior College.
her father, wore a floor-length gown I -Mrs. Sawyer is a former student
with a Chantilly lace bodice. · The of Harding Academy and Harding
tulle skirt was inset with pleated College.
lace. A lace crown, outlined in small
pearls, held her fingertip veil. She
wore a single strand of pearls and
carried an orchid on a Bible.
Miss Martha Grigsby, cousin of the
bridegroom served as maid of honor.
Other attendants were Miss Zena
Street and Mrs. Kenneth Greer.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stokes of
Following the ceremony, a reception was held in the Terrace Room Bossier City, La., announce the engagement of their daughter, Della
of the Mayfair Hotel.
After a wedding trip to the Gulf Lou, to Mr. Pick Mahaffey, son of
Coast, the couple will be at home in Mr. George Mahaffey of Bossier City.
Miss Stokes, a junior at Harding,
Searcy.
Mrs. Taylor was graduated· from is majoring in elementary education.
Harding Academy and attended She is a member of the F.T.A.,
Campus Players, Alpha Psi Omega
Harding College.
dramatic fraternity and the Delta
Chi Omega social club.
Mr. Mahaffey, a sophomore at
Milwaukee School of Engineering,
Milwaukee, Wis., is majoring in electrical engineering.
After an early fall wedding the
couple will reside in Milwaukee
where Mr. Mahaffey will continue
his studies.

Hutchison· Taylor
Marry Recently

Miss Della Stokes
Engaged To Wed
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Harding College Student and Faculty
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Complete service on .any malc.e cars or trucks.

Warm Hearted Gift

From A Warm Hearted Store
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WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
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VAN-ATKINS STORE'

103 W. Arch
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ALLEN'S
QUALITY BAKERY
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Our business is to serve
you with top quality
1 cookies, decorated cakes
and bakery products.
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Socially Speaking

By JACKIE JONES
After a busy Thanksgiving holiday, social clubs have returned to
conduct their regular meetings. Banquet plans and Christmas parties
are the main topics of discussion.
The Lambda Sigmas and their
dates will migrate to the Rendezvous tomorrow night to be the first
social club to have a banquet this
· year. "House of Blue Lights" will be
the theme. Mr. Gordon Teel, minister of the College Church will address the 60 persons attending the
banquet.
Misses Pauline Clark and Beth
Hufstedler were hostessess for •the
Phi Delta club meeting Saturday
night. Banquet plans were discussed
and the refreshments were served
to the members and sponsor, Mrs.
Bill Will;iams.
.
.
GATA s met Saturday night m
Patty Allen and Marjia Ruffin's room
to select a banquet theme. Club
medallions were discussed and it was
agreed
to get them. The annual
•
d f
Christmas party was p 1anne
or
·
• h
C
Dec. 13 at Nita Grays ome. arolyn Hutt was chosen May Queen
nominee.
Omega Phi club members met in
Margie Hall and Bobbie Bunch's
room Saturday night for their business meeting. Mary Ann Powell was
selected to represent the club as
May Queen nominee. Other business

I

!
Il .
l
L

Home Cooked Meals
Served Daily
Hiway 67 South

The W.H.C.'s had a progressive
upper Monday night, Nov. 21. For
irst course the girls went to Mrs.
·ack McNutt's where she and Mrs.
~van Ulrey were hostessess. Tq.en
or the main course of fried chicken
.nd all the trimmings, Mrs. W. B.
Nest and Patty were 'hostesses.
~veryone sat around the fireplace
md chatted a few minutes before
;oing on for the dessert that Mrs.
F. W . Mattox served. She entertained the girls by telling them the origin of W.H.C.
M.E.A. members met Saturday
evening in Cathcart to make plans
for the annual banquet. A theme
was selected and Jan. 7 was set as
the date. The May Queen nominee
was selected. A Christmas party was
planned for Dec. 10 at the home of
sponsor, Mrs. Jim Atteberry.
The Alpha Phi~9 met on Monday
night before the holidays to make
banquet plans. Feb. 11, was chosen
as the date for their annual spring
banquet to be held at the Mayfair.
Regma
. ,s met W e dnes d ay m'ght to
d.
f th · b
t The
iscuss p1ans or
e1r anque .
date has been set for Feb. 18. Plans
were made for a house party at Lake
Norfork, but no date has been set.
The JU GO JU ~lub met in Cathc~rt's third floor lounge Saturday
night. Plans for May Fete and pla;is
for the ani:ual. banquet were. d1scussed. Jackie King, May Fete direct-

I

Los Rancheros, the Spanish club,
held its regular meeting Monday,
No.v. 28.
Don Atherton, president, led the
group in a number of Spanish hymns
as a part of the usual devotional._
Joe Cuellar led a prayer and Jack
Meredith read some scriptures from
the Bible.
An interesting program is planned
for the next meeting, Dec. 12, that
includes a talk by Joe Cuellar on
Latin American customs and traditions.
All members are urged to be
present.

The Library tea and book review
for December . was held Thursday
afternoon in the periodical room of
the library. Dr. Evan Ulrey, chairman of the speech department, reviewed Communications and Persuasions, by Hovland, Janis and Kelly. About 90 students and faculty
members were present.
The officers of the Koinoina and
Frater Sodalis social clubs received
guests at the door, and members of
the clubs served as ushers.
Betty Ann Floyd, president of the
Regina Club, and Margaret Austin,
president of the Ju-go-Ju Club,
served tea and cookies.

The Best Haircuts in
Town Come From

C

j

Bradley's Barber Shop

Park Avenue Grocery

"We Appreciate Your Business"
I
i1
I
I We Deliver
S&H Green Stamps i
I
i
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All Work Guaranteed
Expert Watch Repair

C. J. FANSLER

i
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The Most Beautiful For Christmas

1 block north of

Baker Chevrolet

Is Flowers

---------------------+

Grace Neal Florist

!'II

Flowers are the only perfect gift
for every occassion.

I

!
l'

!

The wedding of Miss Shirley Ann
Harvey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Harvey of Camden and
Richard Hollis Brooks, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hollis Brooks of Lancaster,
New Hampshire, was solemnized re·
cently in Washington Street Church
of Christ with Vaughan D. Shofner
officiating. Burl Keith Merritt was
soloist.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a princess gown of
white satin with a small collar edged
in seed pearls. Her veil fell from a
cap of satin decorated with pearls,
1 and she carried a crescent of white
carnations centered with red roses.

Her only attendant was her cousin, Miss Mary Ann Harvey, who wore
a blue frock and carried pink carMiss Catherine Dusenbery, daugh- nations.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rae Dusenbery,
became the bride of William Carroll
Jordan, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
WELCOME!
Harding Students & Faculty
Jordan Thursday, Nov. 24 at 3:30
P.M. home of the bride's grandmother, Mrs. Henry Dusenbery in
Where you get the best' in
England.
haircuts (A Christian shop)
Mrs. Jordan is a former Harding

I

I B b Sh
entra ar er op

l

Miss Shirley Harvey
Marries Richard Brooks

Court attendant were selected.
sst~u~d~e~n~t·iE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A slumber party will be held Sun: ~-------------·-----------------···--·--·---------------·······-·-······-···:
day night, Dec. 11 at Mrs. Davis 1
,
house to complete banquet prepara- ::
:I
tions.
:
:
Hot cider and cupcakes were I
served at the end of the meeting.

r-·-·---·--·--·-·-·-..y
f

Miss Cathy Dusenbery
Bride Of Carroll Jordan

or announced that she will present
·
1·n a chapel
May Queen nominees
program before Christmas vacation
begins.
Delta Chi Omega club met Saturday night at the home of Mrs. Kenneth Davis to discuss plans for its
forthcoming banquet.
A May Queen candidate and a May

I

. discussed included club pins. banquet
plans and a Christmas party.
The Galaxy social club held its
regular meeting Nov. 21 in the gym.
Plans were made for the annual
banquet which is to be af.t er the holidays. After this the club spent the
rest of the time playing basketball
and volleyball.

!AL & DEAN CAFE

·Los Rancheros Meet

At Library Tea

Social Clubs. Hold Regular Meetings;
Banquets, Christmas Parties Planned

~---------------------------------·
I

Dr. Ulrey Reviews

"Flowers of Distinction"
Phone 724

Hill -Morris Florist

-----------------------------------:.11

"The Best in Flowers"
We Give S & H Green Stamps

Phone 539

1213.E. Race St.

50 million times a day
at home, at work or on the way

SPORT SHIRTS
for

ALWAYS WELCOME

CHRISTMAS

at the

IDEAL SHOP

r---- -1I
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We are in business for your convenience.
Shop with us and save!

1
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There's
nothing
like

_

Come in and see ;ur complete line

:lf Drugs ~

0

Gifts - Lunches -

Fountain Service

1

f
TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

1. Bright, bracin taste •••
ever-fresh and spark.ling.

Headlee Walgreen

Curtis Walker's
Men's Store

North Spring

f
1
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Headlee Rexall

2. A welcome bit
of quick energy •••
brings you
back r1Jr1sbN.
..,...

tom!D UNDER AUTHOR11Y OP THe COCA·COl.A COMPANY "

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY Ofi~ AKKANSAS

North Spruce

Searcy, Arkansas
0 1'55. THI
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______

COCA.CO~

COMPANT

Play Cast Entertained
With Backstage Party

Circle K Presents
Athletic Showcase

The paper-mache donkey head lay
garlanded with flowers in a casket
on a platform, symbolizing the end
of the rehearsals and production of
"Midsummer Night's Dream."
Everyone who worked on the
play gathered backstage Saturday
night for the cast party. The cafe
theme, "House of Blue Dreams," was
used. There were candles on every
table. Bill Hampton, in apron and
chef's hat, served punch, sandwiches
and cookies.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wiley, directors of the play, were presented with
a gift for their new home.

·December 7, 1955

Echoes
~ lrom

The Circle K Service Club has
voted to pay for the athletic award
showcase that is already in the gym.
It has been agreed that the club
will undertake the presentation of a
trophy each year to the intramural
athlete exhibiting the best sportsmanship.
Boxes of choice California dates
were sold by the club members on
Monday, Dec. 5. Proceeds from the
sale of these dates will be used to
finance the club project.
The program for the last regular
meeting held on Nov. 30 was an
interesting talk by Mr. Odell Pollard,
a Searcy lawyer, on the effects of
televised congressional hearings.
Lewfs Stewart and Lyman Turley,
members of the publicity committee,
were allowed to record two announcements for KWCB radio station advertising the sale of the dates.

the Alumni

I

I
J

&
HERE'S THE KEY ••••
Keep Tuned To

KWCB

r.-----------------------------------~'

•

!' All home appliances

·:.,
,, TV sales & services
I

i'

1300 on your radio dial

A 1954 model jukebox has beer
ordered for the Ganus Student Center, Winfred Wright, President of the
Student Association, has announced.
Numerous requests for a jukebox
had been submitted to the council
by students.
Also included in Student Council
activities for the year are reopening
the Emerald room on Saturday
nights, improvement of chapel programs and improvements in the
student center and on the grounds.
The Saturday night recreation
problem will be partly solved by
conducting games in the Emerald
room. Several programs have been
planned for the . students.

Long Beach State College, Long
Beach, Calif., in June 1955, with a
B.A. degree in political science. Since
that time he has been working for
the State Department of Finance in
California as a budget analyst.
Bruce and Rita Nossaman Rhodes
are living in Roswell, N. M., where
Bruce is working for an insurance
firm.
Jutta Reich received her M.B.A.
degree {rom Syracuse University,
Syracuse, N. Y., in September.
Charles Crawford was recently selected "Soldier of the Week" for
the Western Area Command in
Germany. He was selected for his
soldierly appearance, knowledge of
dlities and military courtesy.

+-------------·-----·-·+i
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iI !I Shoes for the family!

Beware!
Don't Start That Christmas
Trip With A Sluggish Motor
Or Faulty Brak.es.
Let Us Service Your Car

HART AUTO SERVICE
·
(A HARDING ALUMNUS)
Day Phone 420
Night Phone 854-W

TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store

i
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By WENDY RHODES
On Dec. 15 at 8:00 P. M. in the
small auditorium, the Harding Academy Dramatics Club will present
Lloyd C. Douglas's two act play,
"Home For Christmas." Admission is
25 cents and tickets will be sold by
members of the Dramatics Club.
Everyone is invited to attend.
The Harding Academy Library
Club recently elected officers. They
are: Rosalind King, president; Linda Graddy, vice-president; Nancy
Knott,
secretary-treasurer;
and
J'Nevlyne' Tunnicliff, reporter. The
club members will serve as student
librarians this year to aid the librarian and sponsor, Mrs. Eloise Johnson.
The Academy basketball team, under the supervision of Coach Hugh
Groover, has played three games this
season. On Dec. 2 at Beebe, they
won 40-41.
A third boys' social club has been
formed under the direction of Supt.
Perry Mason. This enthusiastic
group of boys call themselves the
Vikings. The club has chosen black
and gold for its colors, drawn up its
constitution, begun to make plans
for a banquet to be held in January
and elected officers.
Officers are Dorsey Tynes, presid~nt; Don Hayes, vice-president; Jim
Harding, secretary-treasurer; and
Clyde Jolliff, reporter. The motto of
the Vikings is "God first, my fellow
man second, and my club third."
Good luck, Vikings.

f
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Keepsake Diamonds
Expert Guaranteed Watch & Jewelry Repair

Miller's Jewelers
Just behind the Rialto Theatre

..
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Searcy l! I FOR SHOES THAT FIT
!
AND BENEFIT
Phone 1297
!

East Race St. I
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ACad emy

Student Council Plans
Activities For The Year

Bill and Martha Allen Johns are
living in St. Louis, Mo., where Bill
teaches eighth grade mathematics in
one of the city schools and attends
night classes at Missouri Chiropractic
College. Martha has been working
with the Jewish Hospital for more
than a year and recently received
a promotion to food service supervisor in the dietary department.
Irma Coons received the M.B.A.
degree in statistics from Iowa State
College in June 1955. She is now
employed by Westinghouse in PittsWhatever difference there appears
burg,
Penn. She is working with a
in our fortunes, there is nevertheresearch group dealing with experiless a certain compensation of good
mental design and statistical inforand evil which renders them equal.
mation.
Camille Anderson and Marion
Hazel Stephens are employed by
Stix-Bauer and Fuller in St. Louis.
M. M. GARRISON
Marion is being trained for a buyJeweler
ing position.
To establish ourselves in the world
J_. Harvey Dykes is minister of
Searcy, Arkansas
we do everything t.o appear as if we the Stillwater Church of Christ and
were established.
instructor for the Church of Christ
Bible Choir at Stillwater A. and M.
College. His wife, Elizabeth, is enrolled at Stillwater A. and M.
For the best in music, news sports
John Anderson graduated from

-----·-·-·--1
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Yo•'ll have to see thl1 new· Idea
in window coverln9, to believe
how practical, . hew beautiful,
how economical they ore. You
ca• •ctually maintain your wlntlow covering for years ot very
little cost, clean easier · than
anything yeu've over tried.
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patronage!
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GULF STATION

J

Main & Park Avenue·
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WOOD •FREEMAN LUMBER CO.
The Rendezvous

·Restaurant
Oiiers You The Unusual In
Christmas Gilts.

• liberal trade-in allowance

• CONVENIENT TERMS

ITS CHRISTMAS AT

The Rendezvous

Call or Visit for FREE Dtmtnstrotion

Q
Necchi Elna
Sewing Circle

W

110 East Center
Phone 1456
Searcy
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Holton's Robins

Academy Wildcats Downed Named
By Free-throwing Batesville

Champs

By JOANN HOLTON

~

This ,one by Roy Vanderpool didn't connect either. That's the way it
went most of the night in the Cat's 38-32 loss to Southside.
The Harding Academy Wildcats
met their second defeat of the young
basketball season Saturday night
when they fell before the Batesville
Southside Southerners, 38-32. Unseasoning and lack of accuracy cost
them the victory. ·
Neither team showed much finesse, and shots made from the out~
side were almost unheard of. Harding was able to connect only three
times in 13 opportunities. Southside
whipped in 10 of 28.
Both teams were "off" from the
field. They fired an identical 46
times and hit on a like identical 14
times.
Johnny Berryhill was high man
for the Wildcats with seven points.
Robert Kissire of Harding had the
best percentage from the field, hitting on three of seven for a .429
mark. In the free-throw braG,_ket Calvin Conn, with two for two, showed
the only consistency.

Bobby Nelson was high for the
Southerners with 10 points. The real
heroes of the game, however, were
Danny Crabtree, five for 11, and
Tom Duty, three for four, in the'.
free-throw column.
Harding led at halftime 17-16. The
Cats' biggest leads were early in the
first period when they jumped the
Southerners 8-3, and in the second
when they held a 21-16 lead.
Southside pulled ahead following
a 26-26 stalmate late in the third
period. The score was knotted six
times, mostly in the early phases of
play.
Jimmy Adkins of Harding closed
out scoring for the l'\ight when he
dumped in a 15 footer. The buzzer
sounded as the ball swished through
the net.
Adkins had scored the winning
two points the night before in Harding's 41-40 win over Beebe with
only two seconds left in the game.

Bobby House, 180 Pound Senior Tackle
Is Harding Academy's First All •Stater
By GARRETT TIMMERMAN

One of the biggest reasons for Harding Academy's successful football team this past fall, was a well functioning forward
wall. The mainstay of this well-rounded unit was a boy who
held up a defiant pair of shoulders even when the sledding was
toughest and the breaks were against his team. Who is the
individual? You're right, Harding Academy's first all-stater,
tackle Bobby House.
Bob, a 180 pound senior represents the final rung in the latter of
the Academy's attempt to place a
player o the number one all-state
team. Harold Vanderpool was honorably mentioned in 1952, and Freddy Massey was named on the second
team last year.
House along with Mavis Baldwin,
fullback; John Gibbons, center; and
Roy Vanderpool end, were chosen
a11-district representatives from
Harding. Bob was chosen as district
2B's most outstanding lineman. A
fitting choice!

the close scrutinizing eye of his
coach Hugh Groover. As sophomore
House had to play second fiddle and
wasn't usually a starter on a team
that won seven and lost one in capturing the district championship.
Last year, however, Bob began
to blossom out and was named as an
all-district choice.
This fiery individual could be seen

Four Years Experience
The success of Bob can be attributed to four years experience under

The champ~ons of the 1955 girls'
intramural volleyball program are
the Robins. They ended their series
with a 5-0 record, having defeated
all the other teams. Runners-up in
the race for the championship were
Myrna French's Sparrows and Maggie Chafin's Bluejays.
The members of the winning team
who will i:eceive medals are: Captain
Jo Holton, co-captain Ruby Nell
Bobbitt, Dot Reed, Sue Paxson, Jenny Gentry, Kay Wilson, Andee King,
Doris Sue Jones and Pauline Barnes.
A contributing factor to the success of the program was the splen,.
did participation by the girls. There
was almost 100% attendance at
every game.
Much credit should be given to
Miss Imogene McAlister, woman's
physical education instructor, for the
fine girls' intramural program.

OKe
?nan's . Opinion
By DEWEY BROWN

House Is The Yll'St And The Best •.• l concerned is happy, especially Robert!
Burly Bob House is Harding AcadBy the way, Harding's squeaker
emy's first genuine all-stater.
over Beebe 41-40 was one of the
The Wildcats have been playing few, if any, one point decisions the
interscholastic football for four Cats have won. Jimmy Adkins pouryears now, and they have placed ed in a field goal two seconds before
such stalwarts as Harold and Ro) the buzzer sounded, with the score
Vanderpool and Freddy Massey on standing at 40-39. They just don't
the second teams, but House is the come any closer.
first Hugh Groover student to make
Once A Hardingite,
the first team. Roy Vanderpool will
Always A Hardingite ••• !
in all probability repeat on the secHarding College can be proud of
ond team.
Johnny Matlock, at least athletically
No one deserves the honor more speaking. Towering J ohnoy, a basthan Bobby. That is, if one can go ket ball demon on the campus the
by the way a guy puts his whole last two years, seems to be the
heart into the game and plays it to bread and butter boy of Beebe Junthe hilt at all phases. House, at 180, ior College's Minutemen. ·
isn't exactly big for a tackle. Bigness
Johnny, a strapping 6'9" now, was
isn't what made him an all-stater. the high point man of the Beebe
It's more the way he used his versus Arkansas State Teachers basweight once he took the field.
ketball game played last week. He
Few lineman in the state will be sacked up 23 points and was the
found more aggressive than House. Minutemen's backboard guardian all
He can take the rough stuff, and night. Beebe, by the way, lost the
he can dish it out. He was Groover's game but you can't blame it on
fastest lineman and a pretty good Johnny.
ball-hawk. Anyway, he always endBetter Late Than Never ••• ?
ed up in the scramble following a
We hope the Texas Longhorna of
play.
FELINE LEAGUE
The game against Augusta was Harding College intramural football
Team
Losses Bobby's high point of the season. wars will accept our belated conWin•
Angoras
3
0
The odds were against him, and yet gratulations on their fine play and
Siamese
1
2
he played his best game. In the first spirit throughout the campaign. It
Wild-cats
1
1
place he was facing Augusta's 195 took just that to win the crown.
If you can recall, we placed them
Tom-cats
2
1
pound all-state tackle John SimPersians
2
mons. Secondly, the Red Devils had a poor third in p ur pre-season prel
Graduates
2
1
heard of Harding Academy's ace dictions. They were headed that way
lineman and were out to deal him until something changed their
course. That something was hustle,
CANINE !£AGUE
plenty of misery.
Yet Bobby opened holes right spirit, guts and determination.
Team
Wins
Losses
Outstanding on the team were
through
Simmons position all night,
Beagles
2
0
Bob Fletcher, Benny Sanders and
and
when
the
night's
work
was
comFaculty
0
2
plete he had tlirned in 21 tackles. Ray Morris; but really on a champCollies
2
1
That
is an amazing figure consider- ionship team everybody is outstandTerriers
1
2
ing"
that
a team only runs about 60 ing, That was the case with the
Greyhounds
2
0
plays per game. That's one-third of Longhorns.
the tackles. But that's Bobby House! !lllllllllllUCllllllllllllDlllllHlllllDlllllllllWDlllllllUUIDlllli
running up and down the defensive
It Was Just A Hunch .•. !
line patting his fellow teammates
s&
$
When Groover started Robert Kis- ~
on the back and urging them to dig
g
in under the shadow of their own sire at forward last week in the
5
Cats'
opener
against
McRae
it
was,
See
Special
Bargain
i
goal posts. It was Bob who made
the clutch tackles and recovered as the coach said, "just a hunch." ~
=
those key fumbles to turn the tide of From all appearances the hunch
~
paid
off
Kissire
was
high
that
many battles.
~ Table In Bookstore ~
A person would have to know this night with 17 points.
And so far Robel't hasn't been a
boy off the field in order to understand his play on the field. On or off fly-by-night. In Friday's tilt at s
this energetic boy flies into the task Beebe he was again high man with
at hand as if nothing else matters. 11 markers.
a
Before Groover acted on his ~
As an all-stater, Bob represent&
hunch,
Kissire
was
just
another
many 10111 sessions of head-knockeager lad wanting to play basketing, but that's what it takes.
ball. Last. year he was on the junior
5
Passions often produce their con- squad, but evidently hadn't proven
traries; avarice sometimes leads to himself a sensational prospect or else
prodigality, and prodigal~ty to ava- the coach wouldn't have acted "on
rice; we are often obstinate through a hunch."
=
•g
§
At any rate, it appears that Robert g
weakness and daring through timidE
is a good find and that everyone immn111111111111a111111m111mn11111111ra111111nm1a111111111111ri
ity.
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We Gladly Give S& H Green Stamps
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Hamburgers ••••-1 Bc
6for $1.00
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THE BEST 8.AR-8-Q IN T0WN

~

THE PIT
Highway 67 East

~

High Quality

low Prices
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Open til 9 p.m. everyday

~

B
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Lincoln-Mercury
SALES & SERVICE
The newest factory-approved equipment for
your convenience .and satisfaction.

BEN SCROGGINS
. "where to buy them"
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